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1-very dissatisfied 2-dissatisfied 3-satisfied 4-very satisfied NA-not applicable NR-no response

COMPUTER LABS (OPEN-ACCESS LABS C238 & C242)
1
Hours
Equipment
Layout
Seating
Variety of Instructional software
Signal strength of wireless network

2

3

4

na

nr

8

24

189

186

74

9

1.6%

4.9%

38.6%

38.0%

15.1%

1.8%

6

15

210

178

69

12

1.2%

3.1%

42.9%

36.3%

14.1%

2.4%

5

12

209

187

67

10

1.0%

2.4%

42.7%

38.2%

13.7%

2.0%

7

28

202

174

67

12

1.4%

5.7%

41.2%

35.5%

13.7%

2.4%

6

21

211

151

86

15

1.2%

4.3%

43.1%

30.8%

17.6%

3.1%

19

49

177

160

74

11

3.9%

10.0%

36.1%

32.7%

15.1%

2.2%

Other comments about computer labs:
A great contribution
A nice environment to Research and study very effectively.
A++
At times printed items looked horrible due to toner problems (C239?)
computer lab by math office does not print
computer lab is always very useful. I hope someday we can make copies there.
computer software does need improvement
computers need individually cleaned (towers).
could have more up to date programs & more variety of things like Microsoft Word.
did not use the lab
Didn't use the labs
Don't Use em

Don't use them = 2
Extension Center labs should be open on Fridays....and hours clearly posted & updated

Fridays year around
glad that printing is free
have not used
Hours need to longer and printers should not automatically print front and back: not all teachers will accept papers
like that.
I am glad they have this.
I bring my laptop so I have not used the computer labs. Signal is kinda slow in some parts of bldg
I cannot comment on this section, as I have not used a computer lab here.
I did not know we had a lab we could just go into and use.
I don't know when its open.
I hate the digital mouse pads (tablets). It would be nice to have regular mouse as well. In order to get where you need to
go you have to reposition the mouse several times.
I just wish there was a computer lab over in the D or G building somewhere.
I never use the computer labs.
I personally use the labs about 2 or 3 a week. I prefer to do my homework in there than anywhere else.
I use the computers in the library instead of those in the computer labs, so I have no way to accurately rate the services.
I use the library computers, when I am here in the a.m.
I wish the staff would be more willing to help you. I had used a flash drive for the 1st time and I needed help.
Improve wireless network PleasePleasePlease [triple underscore]
INTERNET is really down!
It has been difficult to go from a semester where we are allowed to print homework to a present lab where we cannot
print @ all.
It would be nice if people who needed to work on actual homework had priority for the computers than the people on
facebook all day.
It would be nice if there were more computer lab locations.
It's good just need more hours
I've never used the Labs
I've had problems with printing outlines formatted to my specifications. Microsoft Word was frustrating and the computer
lab assistants could offer no help.
Just could have more hours & better seating
longer [double underscore] hours! [double underscore]
Love Free Printing
Maybe more open hours especially because students have night classes
More printers, bigger printers. Ones that print fast and make girls sigh would be great.

N/A = 2
Need better printers
needs more comfortable/quieter seats
Needs to be open later, especially during finals
never use them
Never Use.
Never used
Never used computer labs. I bring laptop.
Never used it. Used the labs in E-wing and would put 4 on all those.

nice
Nice, relaxing spot away from the Library.
None
Not accessable to night classes after 4:30 p.m.
One of the printers had big streaks of black all down the paper.
One of the workers in C238 is friendly.
other than the computers you need to make sure the printers are working
Paper tray should be checked.
Provide detail on the process of procedures in Test and Results on numerous pathogens and how they affect us the
human body
Realtime captioning has a disadvantage due to computer programs
Rollers on printers need biweekly cleaning.
should have materials for students
sometimes signal was a little slow
sometimes the printers are out but not a big disadvantage
Sorry, I haven't used them yet.
Staff is always helpful and pleasant
stop loud music
Students need to know when taking a quizz or test on line the front and back rows will not throw you off also the Center
rows do not always work when doing homework go figure!
The computer labs are fine. However, the wireless signal tend to get a bit unreliable in the mid morning/early afternoon.
The computer staff is very helpful and friendly
The internet is always quick, & free printing is very helpful
The labs are helpful
The people working could be nicer and more helpful.
The printers work some time
They are very quiet seem as you would get your work done.
They should be open when school opens - 8am is too late b/c some people have class that starts then, but may need
computer access prior to that time.
Too many student allowed to chat in labs, very disruptive
very helpful.
very useful
Why doesn't it open at 7:45 or 8?!
Wish they'd be open at 7:45 for 8:00 AM classes
Wonderful people working the labs
Would be nice to get in before 8 am.
Would like access to scanner, and fax machine. Also more privacy in computer lab, spots too close.
Yes
You don't pay for printing, love it!

1-very dissatisfied 2-dissatisfied 3-satisfied 4-very satisfied NA-not applicable NR-no response

COLLEGE WEBSITE
How frequently do you use the College website? CHECK ONE
One or more times per week
Two or three times per month
About once per month
Less then once per month
No response

313
91
28
33
25

63.9%
18.6%

1
User-friendliness of College website

5.7%
6.7%
5.1%

2

3

4

na

nr

11

32

232

194

10

11

2.2%

6.5%

47.3%

39.6%

2.0%

2.2%

19

50

240

161

8

12

3.9%

10.2%

49.0%

32.9%

1.6%

2.4%

Attractiveness of College website
User-friendliness of online
College catalog

22

59

213

143

39

4.5%

12.0%

43.5%

29.2%

8.0%

User-friendliness of degree worksheets/
curriculum guides

18

42

236

154

26

3.7%

8.6%

48.2%

31.4%

5.3%

14
2.9%

14
2.9%

Share your ideas for improving the College website, online College catalog, and online
degree worksheets/curriculum guides:
A clearer navigation system would aid in making the website more easy to use.
A program that calculates what degree you may ALREADY HAVE EARNED BASED on completed class
An easier to follow layout, less clutter. More obvious directions to other pages.
Be able to see your percentage grade instead of pass/fail
Better Graphics
Both visual (.pdf) + HTML/text navigation & browsing options would be helpful.
Clicking blackboard should go directly to blackboard, not moodle
college Catalog should be up and running on college website, at all times.
College catalogue does not always come up for viewing.
Contact info for teachers could be better, easier to find
Could be less cluttered looking
Curriculum was very helpful for transfer schools
Don't send to other websites - give correct connection.
Easier to find things
easier to understand
Everything looks good.

Give the VolNews more reality on the homepage
Great facilities great staff
hard to search for teachers
have a direct login
Have a link directly to specific pages
I believe it would be wonderful to heave a single working website for online classes & communication. Choose between
Blackboard or Moodle instead of both.
I do believe it's really helpful.
I don't like volmail half the time its layout is messed up.
I feel like you should make the website more appealing to on-coming students.
I find the website very user Friendly and easy to navigate.
I had my own email and the one that the college provides is NOT user Friendly, other than that, blacbord is nice
I like it how it is
I like the way it is set up.
I like the website
I really like the setup of the website
I think and college campus map online should be more detailed and easier to read.
I think it is great the way it is!
I think it's pretty good as of right NOW.
I think the curriculum guides could be easier to find
I think the website is easy to get around on.
I use website everyday
I would like to see things that pertain to students easier to access. instead of the news stories
I wouldn't change anything
I'm not sure how to fix it but the online catalog is difficult to browse online.
Improve user friendly options
It has good resources
It is easy to use.
It looks bad, hire a professional graphic designer
It needs simplified
It's already pretty good
it's good
It's great there's nothing to change.
Its hard to find instructor information. The college catalog will not always open on my computer. I'm sure its a setting
thats messed up but can't find the specs listed anywhere.
it's hard to find the catalog
it's just kind of blah & doesn't stand out
It's not that user friendly. The search function is awful. Have to navigate for too many sub-menus to get anywhere.
It's just clunky
Keep up good work
Links shown better
Make frequently visited areas easier to reach with links on the home page (quick links) for ex. curriculum etc.
Make grades more accesable

Make highlighted segments for seperate links, like Blackboard.
Make it easier to check grades, simplify overall layout
Make it easier to find out information on the restricted programs
make it easier to navigate and more user friendly
make things appealing to the eye on the website
Making finding teachers & email addresses easier
Making it more attractive and fun.
Making weblink easier to find. AKA transcripts.
math xl isnt useful at all to time consuming and to much homework per night
Maybe change up the look of it every now & then
More buttons with easier language to understand
more info
more informational!
More sleek professional look, easier to access curriculum & degree page

NA = 8
nicer design outlook, for website. worksheets & catalog make it look more organize.
No comment
No comment its good
No Idea.
No improvements needed!

none = 4
None that I can really think of.
Okay
Pretty satisfied
Put weblink on main page. As well as Moodle & BlackBoard
Putting subject under groups - fine arts, humanities etc.
redesign!!
Spruce it up a bit! :) Make it more beautiful, put a picture of the campus at the top of the page or scrolling pictures of the
campus under the news feed.
The degree worksheets need to be way more specific.
The online college catalog needs to be available at all times; there have been times when it wasn't.
The search engine should be faster & a lot needs to be updated semester to semester.
The search feature does NOT [underscore] work well. If you are trying to find teacher info, it doesn't find them.
The search feature needs to be improved.
The website could be more organized but overall it is satisfactory.
The website it good for me.
The website seems a little cluttered and it seems like its hard to find stuff on the student link. I would say try a little
reorganization.
Things need to be more organized and accessible to all
Understanding what classes have to be taken, From which ones are optional...
update more often
Very difficult to get into and switch to another site within the website
very helpful

Work on getting moodle quicker and always accessuble.

Other comments about the College website, online College catalog, and
online degree worksheets/curriculum guides:
Compared to other College sites I've used, JALC's is by FAR the best.
courses required for set ciriculum (.ex "to be done in 2 yrs take HUM 101 in Fall '12") need to be offered in Fall.
Courses required for set ciriculum (ex. "to be done in 2 years take HUM 101 in Fall 12.) need to be offered in Fall.
Enjoyed my self here
Everyday!!
Finding degree course work, can be difficult
I got lost using the catalog.
I hope we can provide more information about transfer emailism.
I rarely go the website, If i have issues i go to my advisor
It gives alot of information.
Its good to me
make all username & password the same for every access point.
make things fun
math XL is horrible

NA = 13
No
No comment

none = 4
Overall very good
somethings are hard to find
Sometimes difficult to navigate.
The curriculum guide is fine but some staff, should have a better knowledge base of this guide, to help students.
The Moodle set up is very (underscore) user unfriendly. More classes need to be on blackboard.
The website is good for me.
This may be on their and i just have not used but a search box that will take me to proper page ie: Advisor/list of Advisors?
Very easy to use

Very helpful = 2
Weblink needs to be easier
website very useful in looking up every tool or tatic for college information.

1-very dissatisfied 2-dissatisfied 3-satisfied 4-very satisfied NA-not applicable NR-no response

DISCOUNTED SERVICES
1
Dental services
Cosmetology services
Massage services
Cardiac Sonography screening
Performing arts (plays, concerts, musicals, etc.)

Athletics/sports games

2

3

4

na

207

39

41

50

139

14

42.2%

8.0%

8.4%

10.2%

28.4%

2.9%

169

59

59

49

139

15

34.5%

12.0%

12.0%

10.0%

28.4%

3.1%

211

40

49

34

142

14

43.1%

8.2%

10.0%

6.9%

29.0%

2.9%

241

27

30

23

155

14

49.2%

5.5%

6.1%

4.7%

31.6%

2.9%

134

67

84

79

111

15

27.3%

13.7%

17.1%

16.1%

22.7%

3.1%

131

72

89

57

126

15

26.7%

14.7%

18.2%

11.6%

25.7%

3.1%

Share you ideas for improving student knowledge of discount services:
1st day of classes explain
Ads on the JALC home page? = 2
advertise & come to classes to let students know

Advertise more = 2
Advertise more everywhere.
Advertise more on campus and online.
Advertise on hall Bulletin Boards
Advertise on the bulliten bards
Advertise on the website
Advertisement
Advertising to students
Advertising, advisors could remind students each semester when signing up for classes, an email could be sent out
through volmail
Advertising.
announce them more
As part of Cosmetology we do not know what else is going on in the college
Billboard advertising
Bulletin boards, on the website promote and advertise!

nr

Business card?
By posting more.
Did not know above discounted programs
didn't know!
Don't let students who do not know ho to cut hair yet work on anyone. They will most likely (as in my case) do a terrible job.
email/have teachers include info on course syllabus

Emails, mail = 2
Emails, posters
Flyers around campus.
Get up flyers and hold awareness events. Make one event really big and when you get the people in there let them know
about it.
Give everything away for free.
Give more prominence on website
Hand out pamphlets or fliers in class of upcoming events & dates.
Hard copy of the school paper
Have councillors notify students of the services.
Have more signs around school, inform people
Have some advertisement stating these services exist.
I did not know of most till now.
I did not know we had discount services.
I didn't know anything about it. Advertise it!
I didn't know I can get discount before. I even don't know how to get the service.
I didn't know these existed
I didn't know they existed
I don't know much about these services but maybe putting more info on college website would help
I have heard about all these except cardiac sonography
I have none
I never know when or where they are.
I would improve my self each semester
I would like to be more aware of the massage services and cardiac sonography screening.
I'd be interested in seeing flyers on bulliten boards listing the discounts.
Improving student discount services is a good way to learn more about the discounts that are offered to student through
the college.
including it in student orientation
Integrate with some classes. I would have never known about massages if it wasn't for my health course.
Join with the VolNews to increase awareness.
Keep up the good work
mailing or emailing students on these services
Make more posters/signs!
Make people more aware of them
Make services more familiar to students
Make sure most students know about them
Make them more aware. I had no idea of each one that I put N/A.

Massage services were all booked when I learned of their existence.
Maybe put a note or link on website or through vol txt or email.
More advertisement.

More Advertising = 4
More advertising of events and programs.
More awareness around campus, flyers etc.
More bullitans + Information Sheets
more emails and maybe use text survices.
more fliers in more places
more flyers
More flyers in areas where students gather
More flyers or announcements include info in new student packages. Have advisors inform students.
More info on the website and flyers.

NA = 7
Need to be advertised more, or made seen
Never used them

No comment = 2
None = 5
not familiar.
Not sure if it's posted on homepage, but, that would be a good idea.
Notices on the website. teacher announcements
pamphlets to all freshmen, or emails
Perhaps post them to the website or market them in some way so at least people know about them, because I've been
here 3 years and didn't know.
Place them in as ad's in the students books (flyers)
Post it on the website
Post more fliers out in more visable places.
Post the info somewhere
Posters
Provide a document via mail upon acceptance informing students of the servces :)
Put it on JALC website or send emails
put it on the John A website front page.
Put it on the main screen of the website.
Put more servers up on website instead of just flyers. Show wen dates & time available
Put obvious link on website
Put on main college web page
Put on the college webpage. (main page)
Put on website, the dates & prices & times.
put them on the John A. website.
put them on website and advertise more
Put up flyers or send occasional e-mails talking about them.
put up signs
Really more signs.

Run an ad for discount services on the radio/tv &/or pass out fliers.
Send emails to student accounts giving prices and or ideas of what they provide
Send out emails
should advertise services on college website where it can be easily seen with prices
Take the mirrors out of the massage clinic, or change to a different room.
text
The gym fee is too expensive.
The only services I hear about are plays/concerts etc.
The services could be better advertised
Website

Share your ideas for other discount services you would like the College to consider offering:
Auto department could do oil changes and tire rotations. Possibly guitar lessons.
cafeteria needs disconted items
cafeteria!
Cheaper food in cafeteria
Cooking class provide B-fast in morning.
cooking classes, guitar lessons from guitar majors
Discount books or food for full time students
Discount services depending on the eligiblity of student status through the college.
Discounted book rentals and purchasing. Raffel off bookstore giftcards or have contest to offer the winner(s) bookstore
or cafiteria giftcards.
Discounts for computers/computer software
Discounts on food in the community
Free Lil Wayne Concert
Great & fantastic activities here
Half off for all students.
Have a scrubs, medical store
health center
I Don't use these
I have none
Interface guides for both mac & PC
Keep up the good work
lower food prices, like maybe buy one sandwich get one free
lower food prices, like maybe buy one sandwich get one free.
Maybe for popularity in the school government.
Maybe we should get discount services on car repairs.
Mechanical work
medical exams, prescriptions would be awesome
More proof readers. I heard the editor of the VolNews is great; and he has resonable rates.
My car! The auto tech dept.

NA = 12

Never.
No comment

None = 6
not familiar.
Not having to take a class to be a member at the gym.
nursing services - why do we have no [underscore] student clinic, but tons of nursing students?!

Oil changes = 3
other medical services - maybe a school nurse
SIUC BUSES (ALL OF thEM) Health insurance
Some sort of outdoor awareness program would be beneficial.
The gym needs to be open to all students. I live an hour away, pay my own books & tuition (no help at all); I think we
are entitled to it…
The rec center or work out place

Other comments about discounted services:
About the discounted services didn't know anything about.
Dental Hygiene has a good crew of girls.
Didn't know they were available!
Discount services and other forms to recieve discount services.
Don't here anything about them
Emails w/instructions on how to aquire these services.
Enjoy yourself
good idea!
I am interested in the dental services, but have no information as to their availability, location, specific services offered,
or costs, so I don't know how to avail myself of such services.
I did not know any of these were available to me
I didn't know about these services. They should be more widely known.
I have never done any of these.
I have none
I haven't taken part in any of these.
I think its awesome for both the students & customer
It would be nice to be given a sheet telling all services offered and their prices.
Keep up the good work
more Atletics

NA = 14
NEEDS GOOD INTERNET. PLEASE!
Never used any of these.
No comment

None = 5
nope
not familiar
Not very familiar with how to use.

Please discount simple dentistry services for students who cannot afford helath insurance!
That is it.
The collegiate athletics was most fun to watch
They should have a Red Box on campus

RECRUITMENT
How did you learn about John A. Logan College? CHECK ALL THAT APPLY
High school guidance counselor
Newspaper
Radio
Television
College Website
College Facebook page
Attended an event on campus
Someone from JALC visited my school
Friends
Twitter
Family
Workplace
Other, please identify:
_____ _______
accepted to SIU & decided I prefer JohnA for cost
ATHLETIC SCHOLARSHIP
Boss
came from SIUC
Carterville is my home town.
CC&R Daycare
closest college to where I live
college program
college teacher
Cosmetology Lab haircuts
Co-worker
Druggies
employee
Extension center in my hometown
Graduating from High School
Grew up in area
Hometown
husband chris hartman
I came to play softball

239
53
105
87
114
24
93
90
232
6
178
33

48.8%
10.8%
21.4%
17.8%
23.3%
4.9%
19.0%
18.4%
47.3%
1.2%
36.3%
6.7%

I live here
I live here so I have always known
I live in Carterville
I live right down the road
I needed to find the closest community college near me.
I went here in 1990 CNA
I've always known, who doesn't know about JALC from this area? :)
Junior College connected to my Highschool
just from knowing ?? ??????
Just from living here
Live down the road.
live in area

Live in the area = 2
live near by
Lived in Carterville entire life
Lived in Carterville my whole life

living in the area = 2
Mantracon
mom
my brother liked the experence
My children attended here.
My daughter
My mom went here
My older sister
only school around here
OPTONS PROGRaM
Recruited by coach
Searched for the RCT program online.
See the college everyday as I drive past it

SIUC = 3
softball
Southern ILL UN
Southern Illinois University
SPORTS
talked w/advisor, I live here
The movie "Up"
X=3
Volleyball Coach
was student 1994
was told about the GED services
went in high school
went to SIU
While studying for my GED.

Why did you decide to attend John A. Logan College? CHECK ALL THAT APPLY
Quality education
Small classes
Program/major
Cost
Scholarship(s)
Financial aid
Family attended JALC
Friends attended JALC

190
229
165
319
80
138
82
121

38.8%
46.7%
33.7%
65.1%
16.3%
28.2%
16.7%
24.7%

Other, please identify:
Boss
change of major and used to catch up
cheaply take required courses for SIU

close to home = 4
close to home & small campers
Closer to home
closer to home!
convenient close to home
Dental hygiene
Dental program
DHY program
Displaced worker, improve myself to seek better employement
Drinird Load at SIC-C
Dual Credit Student
Employee requested
family issue
Family issues
far but not to far from home, & undecided major, so allowed me to get generals out of way
go to more high schools
golf
Got referred here by an instructor here at John A. Logan College
here for dual credit
High School (Diploma; graduated)
How close it is to me
How close the campus is
husband chris hartman
I feel a lot of people are here that do not take education seriously soooooo.....
in district
IT EASY

it's high school with ashtrays
It's the only school I can walk to from home.
just a really good acdemic school
Live in area
live in Herrin

location = 6
Only college close enough to reach with public transportation.
Only here for dual credit through high school
Paramedic Program
Parents made me for "life skill" before moving
Play volleyball
prereq's to Masters @ SIU

sports = 3
This was the district I lived in
to gain credit hours

To make a difference. = 2
To prep for SIU
transition from high school to college
Update office skills.
volleyball
was undecided on major
X=3

Share your ideas for recruiting new students:
Add on to the VoTech Building - Adding more space & more equipment, will add students
Advertise more in high schools
Advertise on T.V. more have a good marketing program
Attend more high schools
Better/more comercials
Broaden majors
Commercials. Visiting H.S. in area. explain the affordability in the commercials. Send flyers to local houses. (indistrict
w/price comparisons)
Community activities, word of mouth by students
Compare other college tuition compared to John A.
dont have certain classes seem like university classes remind teachers this is only John A
Don't.
Facebook
Go to thier highschool.
Great Jr College for people looking to go to SIUC
Have off campus recruiting
Help people needing G.E.D. that they too may advance w/G.E.D. to degree
I feel John A Logan does a great job!

I had no idea that recruitment was going on.
I really haven't noticed recruitment.
I was told about a scholarship AFTER the due date.
I went to a high school two hours away and only knew about John A. Logan from friends attending SIUC. More available
information would have been appreciated.
I would hose events on the campus and advertise at surrounding high schools.
I'm from NJ & never lived in So ILL before starting at John A, so I'd say recruitment's doing a good job.
Inform more people of availability of financial aid
Inform people
It all comes down to cost. Jalc is very very cheap
Its really great. cheap and convient.
Keep up the good work.
keep visiting schools
let them know its okay to attend a community college
Maintain reputation for a more personal classroom experience while keeping costs to a minimum.
Make your website easier to navigate.
More High School Visits
More outreach, send more recruts to CDale
more people could come if they stop cutting funding for loans & financial aid!
more poster
More recruiting events

NA = 9
Newspaper or events @ SiU.

none = 3
Note how much cheaper it is and the quality of staff/personal interaction compared to large university. Can study almost
anything and it transfers elsewhere easily.
Promote the College through high schools, universities, etc.
Proove students arent ready for a university & JALC just as effective For your Future.
Providing open house days where students can get more info in one day & possibly apply as well
Put a Bar on campus
Radio ads, go to high school.
Really Branch out
Recruiting new student through High School (graduate) website (students application for certain event or forms of
recommendation to the college
Run ads "John A Logan College, Our teachers don't go on strike."
Student to teacher ratio along with the cost
tell them about programs, when i was in high school we had no Job Fairs on anything to tell us about Programs.
tell them how awesome the college is - classes, staff, & activities.
The case of getting started. The events.
Understanding the benefits of staying out of debt.
Videos on the John A website Facebook & twitter
Visit gallatin county school.
visit more High School campus that aren't very close

welcoming program to explain classes...
without student loans it most likely won't happen
you are doing great keep up the good work
You would enjoy John A. Logan College

Other comments about recruitment:
Advertise in Chicago?
Cost is affordable by comparasin, but I still know people that can't afford college so they won't go.
Do exactly what you have been doing. (SIU could learn something)
go to high school through S.IU
Good Luck
If you could accept student government loans, you would recruit more easily.

NA = 13
No.

None = 3
Recruitment good for the good of the college and education
Start announcing JALC has Air Force Reserve Officer Training Corps program!!!
Started my junior year of high school.

1-very dissatisfied 2-dissatisfied 3-satisfied 4-very satisfied NA-not applicable NR-no response

NEW COMMUNICATION WING (NEW B WING & NEW E WING)
1
New wing overall
Lounges in new wing
Restrooms in new wing
Ease of navigation in new wing

2

A little confusing on the elevators
Don't know about it.
great!
Have not been in new wing

4

na

nr

8

4

145

222

99

12

1.6%

0.8%

29.6%

45.3%

20.2%

2.4%

4

8

122

244

99

13

0.8%

1.6%

24.9%

49.8%

20.2%

2.7%

6

9

124

234

103

14

1.2%

1.8%

25.3%

47.8%

21.0%

2.9%

8

17

151

204

96

14

1.6%

3.5%

30.8%

41.6%

19.6%

2.9%

Comments about the new communication wing:
(Have not seen it)

3

haven't been there very much
haven't had to go through there much
Haven't visited the new wing yet.
I always use the lounges and bathrooms because they are now and clean.
I don't like the multiple/half levels/front & back doors. Confusing!?!
I have only visited, don't have any classes there
I haven't been in the new wing so far.
I love [underscore] it! It's very clean & quiet, and now I don't have to walk by the basketball players all the time.
I love [underscore] the new wing & the new parking
I love it! It's very clean and quiet, and now I don't have to walk by the basketball players all the time.
I personally think all the lounge areas need to have the feel of the ones in the new wing.
I wish there were towels instead of the hand dryers. Need better toilet paper.
It is good but wasn't worth the cost.
It is great new wing great new side wing of the building
It is really nice! Also, it is very quiet!
It is very nice and has lots of outlits.
It looks good
It looks great
It's great! I use the lounges almost every day!
Its nice.
Its nice.
It's ver cold. Navigation is okay if you visit the elevator.
It's wonderful
Little confusing at first to navigate around.
looks great!
love it! Yeah!
Love it! Yeah!
Love it!!
LOVE THE DECOR
Love them
Lower levels are a little disorienting
More parking/Less teacher parking
More tables and chairs
My department is in there... I like it! Roomy but smells funny, like "new building" haha

NA = 4
Need computer lab on that end of campus
Need paper towels instead of blow dryers.
Needs more seating in lounging area
never been
Never been there.
Never entered new wing
never used it
New communication wing a nice study environment and nice recommendation for a good education.

No tissues in Bathroom

none = 3
Only walked through it once.
Our school has wings? This ain't "Sky High"
Overall really well developed.
Paper towels in bathrooms
Pretty, haven't spent time there yet.
PTK likes the lounges! (had to meet there once)
Restrooms smell
Should have been used for the Students -Thank you!
The new lounges are great!
The new wing is not yet fully set up, and seems like they cut a lot of corners. Seems like they didn't have enough money,
and yet still decided to add an incomplete wing.
The new wing looks really great and it's more accessible to go from the Bwing to the Ewing
The split level confused me at first, but it was alright once I figured it out.
The writer bottle filling stations
There are always a ton of teacher parking spots available and rarely any student parking.
too many creepers walking around -Too many parking spots for teachers & not enough for the students.
Very clean restrooms & the awesome water thing

very nice = 3
Very nice! I like the lounges and boothrooms.

1-unfamiliar 2-somewhat familiar 3-very familiar NA-not applicable NR-no response
STUDENT SENATE
1
Student Senate's purpose
How to contact Student Senate
Locations of 5 Student Senate comment
boxes
Service projects (food drive, Angel Tree, etc.)

2

3

na

nr

247

86

58

82

17

50.4%

17.6%

11.8%

16.7%

3.5%

280

58

52

81

19

57.1%

11.8%

10.6%

16.5%

3.9%

270

64

50

82

24

55.1%

13.1%

10.2%

16.7%

4.9%

200

111

80

75

24

40.8%

22.7%

16.3%

15.3%

4.9%

1-very dissatisfied 2-dissatisfied 3-satisfied 4-very satisfied NA-not applicable NR-no response

1
Methods of contacting Student Senate
Effectiveness as the voice of the student
body

2

3

4

na

nr

86

56

90

32

194

32

17.6%

11.4%

18.4%

6.5%

39.6%

6.5%

81

62

98

35

180

34

16.5%

12.7%

20.0%

7.1%

36.7%

6.9%

Effectiveness at involving students on
campus

70

72

103

42

168

35

14.3%

14.7%

21.0%

8.6%

34.3%

7.1%

Service projects (food drive, Angel
Tree, etc.)

62

56

103

75

161

33

12.7%

11.4%

21.0%

15.3%

32.9%

6.7%

What other topics would you like Student Senate to explore that are not on
this questionnaire?
?
Allowing student loans again.
Better/healthier options in vending machines + cafeteria cheaper books (or no [underscore] books!)
Bringing down prices in the restaurant
Cost of books and bring back student loans. I do not like four day week. Would like to go back to 5ive day weeks
didn't know there was one.
Different things to help [double underscore] the students
Financial Aid Summer program
Getting a football team!
Guidance & other particular things
How are Teachers really involved in helping the students succeed instead of looking at numbers Kow the information
needed to underad & comprehend
How to become active in the student senate?
how to boost athletic event attendance providing more opportunities for community involvement
I don't know
I don't know much info about the student senate.
I feel that they should suggest getting a Red Box on campus.
I have no clue about it.
IDK
I'm extremely interested in attending a full culinary arts class, but JALC doesn't offer one, and I have no transportation
to attend other area colleges which do offer them. Is there any way to provide such a class, even if it's only offered
intermittently - say, in the summer?
I'm having a VERY [underscore] hard time continuing my education here, because of John A. not doing Student loans....
I'm unfamiliar with the senate.

increase in subject choices taught at college not online.
LOVE SENATE!!
Maybe provide comment periods about specific issues. ie. everyone discuss diversity next week & provide comments.
Following week, disability support, etc.

NA = 15
Need to involve more students within the student elections and within the student senate
New slogan for Jalc? Cuz there are plenty of reasons I'd go somewhere else

none = 8
Nothing right now.
open a cooking class
PING Pong Tournament
Shaking hands & kissing babies
The smokers not going all the way out to the parking lot.
the students should no know more about service projects
They're Good
Try to improve food prices.
We have a Student Senate?

What positive comments do you have about John A. Logan College?
(I love)/John A. Logan's inspiration in education and a student's ability to reach a good education and learn more about
what major they would like to study.
A great place to learn!
A great place to pass through to get basic generals done.
A nice place to Attend, decent teachers, good equipment.
A very well approved college.
All the teachers seem to care about their students. They learn names. It's affordable. It's easy to find classes.
Very Clean [underscore] (Good job, Janitors.)
Atmosphere very comfortable. (For retired and seniors) New patio off B wing very attractive.
awesome staff, good food, very clean environment, students are friendly
Beautiful campus :)
Build a bigger parking lot
Classes are

well

Close relationship with teachers/personal environment Great instructors
Easy to navigate Free printing
Enjoy the small classes and enjoy how many teachers show a ?eat interest in the success of their students.
friendly people, comfortable environment
Good programs and instructors cheaper alternative to SIU and a great financial aid program.
Good school.
Good staff, great price. Prepared me for a University.
Great college
Great education, good price, keep up the great work!
Great Experience, most classes were fun, all teachers were helpful.

Great Instructors . . . .
Great new wing. Love the food and new areas around campus!
Great place, Great Instructors, Affordable, Great Class Schedules
great school! happy with my choice
Great school, most of the teachers are excellent, there are a few that need help, but overall really good quality teachers
Great TEACHERS!!
Great tuition price!
Has been very good experience to return to school. And had help needed when I asked.
Having a variety of courses & majors to participate
I am grateful for the involvement some faculty project in the classroom. It is great to know someone cares about my
education and improvement.
I didn't think I would like it here but overall I like going to school here 110% more than SIUC. The instructors are way
better and I like the staff. :)
I enjoy it here
I feel that the quality of faculty and staff is superior to any other college and [underscore] university I've been to.
I have a great advisor and the teachers I've had are all fantastic. I look forward to spending many more hours here.
I have enjoyed my time here.
I have enjoyed my time here. I learned more than just classroom skills. Logan allowed me to discover myself at a very
affordable price!
I have had a good experience with most of the teachers here.
I have had a great experience here. I think it is a great college and I will deffintely recommend it to other people.
The professors that I have had have made it a very wonderful experience and have been very helpful.
I like it alot
I like it!
I like it.
I like my instructors so far. Notification for some programs should be sooner in order to prepare for the classes.
I like not having school on Fridays so I can work!
I like the clas sizes and the personal attention teacher give.
I like the college.
I like the environment.
I like the friendliness of the staff.
I like the school, the helpfulness of people, everything in one building, good school.
I like the school. I wish that the no-smoking policy was enforced right outside the doors.
I love attending John A.
I love everything about it
I love JALC, I wish there was a program to help nontraditional students who work FT with tuition costs.
I love John A. Great school, Great teachers.
I love John A. Logan College, the class sizes, the teachers, the advisors and the cost(s) are all excellent!
I love John A. the campus, classes, teachers, and students are all wonderful. I love everything about it.
I love my classes and all my teachers!
I love my program!
I love that you still have the RCT program. The cost of tuition is affordable.
I love the financial aid opportunities, small classes, great instructors and the campus itself is satisfactory.

I love the instructors and the many clubs and organizations
I love the smaller classes and all of my credits will transfer to SIU
I love the tune "Why would you go anywhere else? John A. Logan"
I prefer small class sizes and I also like when teachers have strict attendance policies, it should be more enforced.
I really like the 4 day week it's easier to work with
I really love John A. Logan. It's a very good school.
It has a good cosmetology program [heart]
It has been a positive experience from start to end.
It is a comfortable Place
It is a good clean friendly enviroment.
It is a great college
It is very [underscore] affordable!
It really tries to accomodate the students. I am overall very happy to be here
its a clean effective learning environment. Most of my teachers have been positive and seem to enjoy their job. A
good layed back environment to be in.
It's a good college
It's a good school - But trying to complete your Financial Aid File is too darn hard.
It's a great college!
its a great school staff is very friendly
It's a great school.
Its a very good school to attend & teachers are great
It's cheap.
It's Good College!!!
Its okay school to go to.
John A Logan . . . Why would you go anywhere else?
John A. Logan Instructors are very caring and good at teaching.
like the small classes, don't feel so big.
Like the small classes, don't feel so big.
Looks nice. Pleasant atmosphere. Great alternative for cheaper classes.
love the 4 day week schedule
love the atmosphere
Love the college experience.
Many very qualified teachers
most of the professors I have had, seem, to be very educated and very professional.
My professors are very [underscore] knowledgeable & student-focused. My advisor & office are wonderful & helpful too!! :)

NA = 7
Negative Comment - Nursing Program is too hard to get into - should take more students.
nice
Nice Friendly place to learn!
none
Of all the years I spent at John A. Logan College, I've not have one problem with anything.
overall great criminal justic programs
overall, great school. teachers are extremely helpful love the small classes.

People are nice and friendly. :)
Quality Education At a fair Price.
Small class nice student teacher relationship good security
Small classes, inexpensive, great [underscore] teachers!!
Staff and alumni are friendly and helpful
Teachers are great and a good education for the price
The building is nice & it is easy to get around.
The college is very clean. Has a lot of good studying lounges.
The Perkins Grant is amazing! The Pell Grant is very [underscore] helpful, I would not be able to afford tuition without it!
The professors have a great knowledge base about the material being studied and about other resources, here at Logan.
The teachers and overall teaching methods are good.
The teachers are very nice and helpful. I'm always comfortable when I come to school. The staff is always attentive to
my needs. Thank you for being the school you are.
They would make sure you would leave the class with knowledge
Times of classes are good. Wish more of online classes taught during college hours.
Too many to name
Um... ask again later.
Unlike SI, JALC does not pander exclusively to athletes. I find myself wishing, sometimes, that John A. Logan was a
4-year college instead. JALC is an excellent place to further one's intellect, if he or she is willing to let it grow.
Very affordable and I love the Hallway interactions.
Very affordable, many class offerings that transfer and the majority of my teachers have been very knowledgeable and
helpful.
Very cheap
very convenent for me & easy to get around campus.
very easy to get to
Very friendly staff, but I wish more work study jobs were available. * Better Math Teachers!
very good community college.
Very good staff all around. No discrimination. Financial aid is simple.
very good to dual credit students.
Very nice campus.
Well, I was homeless last year, 'now I have a home & a future career, so I don't have much negative to say ...
you can really succeed here!
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